
1) !'iame of the new material & technigue - NuPhalt Infrared recycling technology (For repair of

potholes, spot undulations and alligator cracks).

2} Brief regarding the material technique - UKis a leading company in thermal road
and pothole repair. They have offices in the whole of UKand also.We are the exclusive business
associatesof NuPhalt UK for the Indian sub continent. The technology is a globally proven and
tested technique for repairing potholes and restoring the roads back to normal driving
condition. It is widely preferred by road authorities and agencies for repairing potholes on
city/colony roads and highways as it is not only simple and easy to use but also provides a long

term and economical solution to pothole repair.

3) Whether art of Ministr 's s lease mention relevant clause: No.
This technology has been accredited thrice by IRCand has also been used extensively so we

request that it should now be part of the Ministry's specification (Orange book)
In the highway research record for the year 2010-2011, our technology (NuPhalt) has been

recommended (on page 20, point no 6) by the highway

code/guidelines.

board of IRCfor inclusion in the

4) possible Applications: 1) pothole repair, Crack repairs, Repair of surface undulations, surface
leveling and for active preventive maintenance of new and old roads thus delays the overlay by

couple of years.

,5)
Simple, fast and hassle free application, Application is done thru

ensures an excellent thermal bonding between old and the new asphalt.

Traffic can be resumed on roads just within 15 after NuPhalt application.

Pleasefind_enclosedherewith

7)
M~~!.@~: Some key advantages mentioned below. please

to the end document on

advantages

NuPhalt technology ensures a
and economical repair of potholes

seamlessrepair due to a monolithic bond with the
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No limitations has been observed in the application so far.

~1)Rs 80 LacS(taxes and duties extra) for machine having 1mtr Xl mtr infrared heater &

2) Rs90 LaCS(taxes and duties extra) for machine having 1mtr X2 mtr infrared heater

B)~ Price applicable for patch repair ranges betWeen Rs 900- 1100 per sq mtr and depends on

the scope of work, site location and other site specific conditions.

alternative or any other conventional techniques, it will be a mistake to simply compare tonne
for tonne. It is necessary to make an overall comparison taking into account the life of repair,
cost involved, ease of using the technology, safe and environment friendly technology etC. Only

then can an accurate and realistiC ,;sessment can be made

11) Whether Indian or 1m orted, This technology is a combination of both (The infra red heater
along with the electrical and gas components is imported and the fabrication and mounting
including sourcing of chassiS is done locally) rhus making the total System very cost effective.

W.::.;:..:h"",e~t:.:.:h;:;:;.e!-r_;_.p;:.at.::.::e::.:.n-,-,,t;:;:;.e::::.d__,__:.:._...1.=-.n.:-:=-=:_';':;=!..!::!J_;_':_Yes patentedJ_European Patent specification EP

~)
13) ~' Yes, it has received the prestigiouS accreditation 3 times from IRC

{certificates enclosed).in If~~~' Yes, other than many global

approvals from BBAKAPASUK & Vibes scotland, Nuphalt technology also has approvals from

CRRI(central road research Institute) & IRC(Indian road congress) in India.

~~~~~~!!..-]~_IE..!:...Jl!J~~~~~~1.!ll...!!!~;;.ll!!S.!!.'::.!!!~~~~I..:..-\n India, we have

worked extensively with several pWD's, MCD, NOMe, lOA, HUOA Gurgaon, Municipal

Corporation of faridabad & NHAI. Please find feedback enclosed.



provided

20) Name ofthe developer/Promoter: TRANSMETALITE INDIA LTD

21) Contact details: Trans Metalite India Ltd, 4417/7, Ansari road, Daryaganj, New Delhi - 110002,

India Phone: 011- 23272725/2233/0084. Mobile: 9717973339, 8800353336
Email: vishal.saluia@metalite.in.info@metalite.in
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